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WEDNESDAY 7 OCTOBER 2015 

Scripture Reading: 2 Samuel 21; 1 John 5:14-15 

PRAYER BLOCKADES 
 

David excelled in justice by handling the Gibeonites request wisely and swiftly. However, a king 
of Israel is a shepherd who has to be a man of compassion as well as conviction. Eventually the 
news reached David of Rizpah’s heartbreaking vigil, “And it was told David what Rizpah the daughter 
of Aiah, the concubine of Saul, had done.” (v11)  

There was no one forcing David’s hand to act. But he wisely decides to use this situation 
to publicly emphasise that he has no contempt for Saul or his family, “And David went and took the 
bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son from the men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the 
street of Bethshan, where the Philistines had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa: And he 
brought up from thence the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son; and they gathered the bones of them 
that were hanged. And the bones of Saul and Jonathan his son buried they in the country of Benjamin in Zelah, 
in the sepulchre of Kish his father: and they performed all that the king commanded.” (12-14b) David shows 
his respect for Saul’s family by ensuing that they all got a proper burial in their family plot. This 
was an important gesture to the Jews and particularly would have helped David’s relationship 
with the Benjamites, who had caused him many problems in the past.  

We are not told that this action impressed the House of Saul but it was noted and 
impressed the most important Person. For the biblical way David handled this impressed the 
Lord, “And after that God was intreated for the land.” (v14b) That’s an important principle. If we 
please God, it doesn’t matter whom we displease. And, if we displease Him, it doesn’t matter 
whom we please. Being faithful to God’s command is more significant than being popular with 
man.  

The falling rain (v10b) proved that the famine was ended. There are many reasons for 
unanswered prayer and when we see our prayers not answered we should first seek God to 
address the problem. Whenever there are times of suffering, it is always appropriate to examine 
our lives for past sin. Now we see that when sin is dealt with that the Lord answers prayer. The 
inspired writer of 2 Samuel 21 is directing our attention to that great fact. God acted directly as a 
consequence of prayer once the sin had been dealt with. Of course, the converse is equally true – 
sin hinders prayer. The Psalmist pointed this out, “If I regard iniquity in my heart, the LORD will not 
hear me.” (Psa. 66:8) 

We should all desire not only to pray but also to pray effectively. The fact is that our 
prayers are often hindered. Our cry should be like David, “Hear my prayer, O God; give ear to the 
words of my mouth.” (Psa. 54:2) The Lord has many ways to expose sin in our lives, but one of His 
instruments is to make the heavens as brass. The Bible refers to several areas of sin that are 
hindrances to effective prayer. Fortunately, all these obstacles can be dealt with at once by 
coming to God in prayers of confession and repentance. Examining our hearts in this manner 
can lead us back to sweet communion with the Lord. 

 

HYMN: HGG 659 What Various Hindrances We Meet 
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PRAYER: Keep Us From Sin 


